


NOW YOU CAN BUITD
''A SOIID AIISWER FOR THE IIEW COIIGREGATIOII''

'THE PIONEER" A first unit church with educotionol ond worship focilities. Hos opPeoronce of compleïed

church, but designed for future exponsion. ldeol for new or smoll congregotions. Complete pockoge of plons

-$300.00.
NOW it is possible for your congregation to secure

nlans and sóecifications ior new church construction
åt a minimùm cost. Designed by Wilson and Odom
Architects of Nashville, Ténnessee, this church should
be built under contract for approximately $25,000'00'
Savings can often be realizèd, however, through
clonated materials, volunteer labor, etc.

Executive Church Bonds, Inc., also has a plan
whereby these churches can be financed. A $25,000.00
buildinþ can be financed for as little as $125.00 per
month "the first year. Financing is arranged through
an issue of church bonds which Pay 67o interest,

Write today and let us tell you how u'e can assist

you in your building Program.

o An attractive, functional building.

o Plans arranged for future expansion.

o Plans are complete in every detail including speci-

fìcatio¡rs,

o Church is reacly to seclrre bi<ls for construction.

o PIans may be moclifiecl at nominal cost.

o Each set of plans inclucles six copies.

¡ Built on concrete slab with laminated beams. Brick
exterior.

¡ Hot air heat, Air conclitioning if desirecl.

Front Elevotion Avoiloble on Request
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by F. leroy Forlines

T N ouR DAy IT Is impossible for a per-
I son to avoid facing the problem of
evolution. We can accept it or reject it,
but we cannot ignore it. This makes it im-
perative for those of us who believe in
the infallibility of the Bible to study this
problem in the light of God's Word.

Before making a study of the Bible on
the subject, let us take a brief look at the
present day theories of the origin of man.
There are basically three views concern-
ing the origin of man: atheistic evolution,
theistic evolution, and special creation.
According to atheistic evolution, the
origin of man can be accounted for by
natural processes. These processes without
any supernatural aid brought man into
being, In some unexplained way, several
million years ago, life began on the
earth. It began as one-cell life. Through
the process of evolution, as life was
propogated, there was a gradual progress
toward higher forms of life until man
finally appeared on the scene.

Theistic evolution differs from atheis-
tic evolution in that it recognizes the
existence of a supernatural being, and
believes that this being used the evolu-
tionary process to bring man into being.
There are varying shades of thought on
this view. There are some who believe in
a supernatural being, but leave the
nature of this being somewhat undefined.
There are others who believe that the
Christian God used the process of
evolution to bring man into being. Liber-
als and the neo-orthodox would probably
be unanimous in their consent to theistic
evolution, There are also some who pro-
fess to be evangelical Christians who pro-
fess to accept theistic evolution. They
would say that the physical part of Adam
came about by evolution, and that he
became man when God breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life,

According to special creation, God
created Adam directly, apart from evolu-
tion. This view would deny that man has
an animal ancestry,

Our chief concern is what can we, as
believers in the authority of the Bible,
believe? It is evident that we cannot ac-
cept atheistic evolution. This is ruled out
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simply because we believe that man owes
his existence to God.

The question that confronts us is: Can
we admit theistic evolution into the
Christian faith? Or, does the Bible bind
us to the position of special creation?

Some people are of the opinion that
the only thing which is required of us by
the Bible is to believe that fact that God
created man. They do not believe that
we are bound by the details of the ac-
count. It is obvious that those who hold to
this view do not hold to a very high view
of Scripture.

Our view of the Bible requires us to
accept all that it says about the creation
of man. It is the opinion of the writer
that when this approach is followed,
theistic evolution is ruled out and we are
limited to the view of special creation.

Millions of years are a must for evolu-
tion. Millions of years are required be-

cause changes would occur very slowly
since all changes must be in accord with
natural processes. It is our opinion that
the Bible rules out the possibility of mil-
lions of years for the production of man.

This argument is based on the belief
that the six creation days were solar days

of regular twenty-four hour length (Gen.

1:5-31).
Many have objected to this interpreta-

tion and have insisted that the days repre-
sent long periods of time. Some evangeli-
cal scholars have held to this view with-
out believing in evolution. Ilowever, it
is often used to permit time for evolution.

It is admitted that the word daY maY

be used.with reference to longer periods

of time than a solar day if the context
requires it. For instance, we say, "Times
were different in our grandfather's day."
It is obvious that we mean not one day,
but a life span. In this case the context
requires us to interpret day to refer to
a longer time than twenty-four hours'

While we admit that day can refer to a

time longer than twenty-four hours, it is

our opinion that day, whether in Hebrew
or the English cannot be used to stress

long duration ol time. When we use the
word ago to refer to a long Period of
time, the stress is on duration of time.
When we use the word døy to refer to a

long period of time, we are summing the
time up as if it were a moment of time.
Stress is placed on its being viewed as a
whole rather than on its being a long
period of time. This being true, while day
may refer to a long period of time, it
does not lend itself to use when stress
is to be placed on long duration.

The words evening and morning which
describe each of the creative days makes
it clear that the day is a regular length
day. The evening in the Hebrew refers
to the coming of darkness and the morn-
ing refers to the coming of light. A
literal t¡anslation of the Hebrew is: "And
there was evening and there was morn-
ing." This means, there was a coming of
darkness and there was a coming of light.
This is a description of each of the six
creative days. It is clear that the coming
of darkness and the coming of light are
the normal occurrences which make up a

twenty-four hour day.
It is important to observe that there

is only one coming of darkness and one
coming of light for each day. This pre-
sents a real problem to the day-age the-
ory. If there was a long period of time in-
volving thousands or millions of years,

there would have been a long period of
darkness and a long period of light. This
would create quite a problem once plants
and animals appeared. How would they
have lived during the thousands or mil-
lions of years of darkness?

If one tries to escape this problem by
saying that each long period of time was
made up of twenty-four hour days, and
each of these had the normal occurrence
of light and darkness, he has a problem.
He says there were many evenings and
mornings, but the Bible speaks of only
one of each.

We get further support for our view in
Exodus 20:Ll.In the ten commandments,
the children of Israel were told to keep
the Sabbath, which was the seventh day.
They were to work six days and rest the
seventh because God created the world in
six days and rested the seventh. It is
clear that when God spoke of their work-
ing "six days" and His creating the world
in "six days," I{e had the same length
of days in mind both times He referred
to "six days."

If we conclude that the six creative
days were twenty-four hours in length, we
rule out the possibility of evolution. Man
was created on the sixth day. This would
have meant that God could not have
spent more than twenty-four hours in the
creation of man. Nobody believes that
evolution took place in twenty-four
hours.

Another proof of our position is found
in the creation of Eve. We are given
specific details about the creation of Eve.
The accound reads: "And the LORD
God caused a deep sleep to fall upon
Adam, and he slept: and he took one of
his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead
thereof; and the rib, which the LORD
God had taken from man, made he a
woman, and brought her unto man"
(Gen.2:21.,22).

Upon reading this account, no one can
deny that Eve was created by a special
act of creation. She came from Adam,
not from an animal ancestry.

So far as is known to the writer, no
one has ever claimed to believe that
Adam was the product of evolution, and
then accepted.the special c¡eation of Eve.
Yet, there can be no question about the
special creation of Eve.

Not only do the details of Eve's crea-
tion support the fact of her special crea-
tion, but the fact that a help meet was
not found for Adam (Gen.2:2O) require
it. Among all the existing life there was
not a help meet, so God created one by
a special act.

The evidence is conclusive. The Bible
requires us to believe that man owes his
existence to the special creative act of
God. We cannot be fair with the Scrip-
tures and at the same time accept theistic
evolution.

While we feel bound by Scripture and
must accept its conclusions, we must face
the problems presented to us by science.
The next article will be, "Evolution and
the Scientific Method." This will be fol-
lowed by a concluding article on "The
Evolutionary Philosophy of Life." r ¡

Mn. Fonr-INrs is head ol Theology ønd,
Philosophy Department at Free IVilI Baptist
Bible CoIIeee, Nashtille, Tennessee.
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Round- Up of

three new missionaries were commis-
sioned at the close of the sixth annual
School of Missions sponsored by the
Assemblies of God, Foreign Missions
Department, June 8-19.

The new missionaries, representing 25
countries, will be added to the world-
wide staff of the Assemblies of God as
funds and arrangements are finalized
throughout the year.

25 Yeqrs in Nigerio
SPRINGFIELD, MO. (MNS)-The
Nigerian fleld of the Assemblies of God
celebrated its 25th anniversary this past
spring. Reports at the anniversary coun-
cil of the Nigerian field showed that
there are now 502 churches and, 423
pastors. Average Sunday School attend-
ance for 1963 was 34,568-an increase
of 5,306 over the previous year.

Fourteen men were ordained at the
field council-eight of them were the
first to be ordained from their respective
tribes.

Venezuelq Views the Tqsk
CARACAS, VENEZUELA (MNS)-
The challenge of Evangelism-In-Depth
here is reflected in figures released in the
crusade's newspaper, En Marcha, (June
1). Venezuela has 6 7arye cities, 30
medium-sized cities, and 23,694 rwal
towns. "These constitute 23,730 places
where the Gospel ought to be preached,"
says the report.

"The 500 P¡otestant churches which
operate in the country only cover 220
towns and cities, which means that there
are 23,51,0 places where, although they
have some believers, do not have an
established Protestant work."

Bible Dislriburion
CARACAS, VENEZUELA (MNS)-
In conjunction with Evangelism-In-
Depth, the Bible Societies of Venezuela
has announced a "Crusade of the 20,000"
which is endeavoring to recruit 20,000
volunteers to take responsibility for dis-
tribution of a "Bible packet" each. The
"Bible packet" consists of 2 Bibles, 5
New Testaments, 50 Scripture portions,
and 50 Bible selections.

The Bible Societies have announced
prizes for the church distributing the
largest number of packets. As of June 1,
the leading church has taken 89. U/ith
each packet having the potential of
reaching 107 people, that church antici-
pates a real outreach.

Missionqries?
LAGOS, NIGERIA (MNS)-Do Afri-

cans still want missionaries? The an$wer
can be "yes" and the answer can be "no",
says Rev. W. Harold Fuller of the Niger-
Challenge Press here.

To illustrate, on Sunday, May 17, one
Lagoes newspaper (the government's
Sundøy Post) quoted the Federal Financæ
Minister as saying "Yes". On the same
day another Lagos paper (The Sunday
Express) quoted Nigeria's most vocal
educator, Mai Solarin, as saying "No".
Mr. Solarin sees the mission schools-
Roman Catholic ones in particular-as
having a "tentacular hold on our jugular
vein."

The Finance Minister, Festus Okotie-
Eboh, however, in approving of mis-
sionaries said, "They have won recogni-
tion as an independent and impartial
body." He also said that most of ,'our
people have realized that we cannot do
without them (the missionaries).,'

Mr. Fuller concludes that neither news-
paper is consistently for or against mis-
sionary work, and the general attitude
of the country is appreciative of the edu-
cation work of missions, and are desirous
of its continuation.

lsrael Reiecrs Bill
JERUSALEM (MNS)-On June 24 the
Israeli parliament rejected a bill intended
substantially to prohibit missionary ac-
tivity. The defeated bill, proposed by
Rabbi Shlomo Lorinez of the National
Religious Party, provided that "no per-
son shall accept into an educational insti-
tution in which religious instruction or
religious worship takes place, a minor
belonging to another religion, except with
the written consent of the head of the
religion to which the minor belongs."

A compromise bill, proposed by the
Minister of Justice, Dr. Dov Josheph, is
much milder and apparently has the full
support of the government. It would re-
quire no more than the consent of both
parents for the child's conversion. This
provision changes little of substance in
the present law, dating from 1927, which
makes it necessary for the minor to wait
until he is eighteen years of age before
converting to another faith if his parents
objected.

Missions Stqff Added
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. (MNS)-
Thirteen new overseas missionaries were
appointed by the International Church
of the Foursquare Gospel at its inter-
national convention held here recently,
bringing the total missionary staff to
about 100 in 28 countries.

D¡. Rolf K. McPherson, the church
group's president, said the missionaries
will serve in Australia, Japan, Nigeria,
Philippines, Mexico, and South America.

The denomination, which now has 767
churches in this country and Canada, set
a goal of 34 new churches to be started
in various parts of the U. S.

t
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Word of life Press
TOKYO, JAPAN (MNS)-The publica-
tion of 258,000 Christian books in
Japanese during the past year has set a
new record for the Word of Life Press
here. The press is a ministry of The
Evangelical Alliance Mission.

Books published included 29 new titles
and 71, reprints. The 1,963 schedule
also included the publication of over
4,000,000 Gospel tracts, numerous book-
lets, and a monthly Japanese magazine.

With Olympic fever running high in
Japan this year, there are added op-
portunities to propagate the Gospel
through the printed page. Word of Life
P¡ess is publishing a special issue
(300,000 copies) of the Gospel of John
in Japanese for distribution during the
Olympic Games.

Less Persecution in Colombiq
CALI, COLOMBIA (MNS)-Although
cases of public school and civil dis-
crimination were cited, delegates to the
13th annual session of the Colombian
Baptist Convention were generally in
agreement that the over-all picture re-
garding religious persecution in Colombia
is gradually improving.

John W. Patterson, professor in the
Baptist Seminary here, said, "The general
attitude at present appears to be one of
passive tolerance of Protestants, though
economic and social pressures still exer-
cise a strong role against the work of
evangelicals in Colombia and severe
isolated instances of persecution still
exist in nearly all rural areas and in
certain urban areas.

Annuql Mission Refreqt
WASHINGTON, D. C. (MNS)-Many
current topics of vital interest to evangeli-
cal mission leaders will be featured at
the 13th annual Mission Executives Re-
treat, sponsored by the Evangelical For-
eign Missions Association, it ïvas an-
nounced here by Dr. Clyde W. Taylor,
Executive Secretary of the Association.

The keynote topic will be entitled,
"Where Are We Going?", and will deal
with expected trends in evangelical mis-
sions for the next decade and their effect
on executive planning, personnel selec-
tion, and other factors.

There will be an up-to-date survey by
countries, including significant political
and religious trends, evangelical co-
operation, and recommended action for
evangelicals.

New Missionqries Nqmed
SPRINGFIELD, MO. (MNS) 

-seventy-
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STATE ASSOCIATIONS

Arkansas State Assocíation, Septemlter 70'October 2
Free V/ill Baptist Youth CamP

Conway, Arkansas

Northeast Mìssissippi Association, October 9
White Hill Free Will Baptist Church

Eupora, Mississippi

Oklahorna State Associcttion, October 73'75
First Free Will Baptist Church

McAlester, Oklahoma

South Carolina State Association, October 22.23
Mt. Elon and Beulah Free Will Baptist Churches

Pamplico, South Carolina

Texas State Association, Octaber 27'29
Westside Free Will Baptist Church

Midland, Texas

Florida State Association, October 28'30
Free Will Baptist Youth Camp

Bascom, Florida

Alabama State Assocíation, Noaernher 5-7
Guin Free Will Baptist Church

Guin, Alabama

Northeast Assocíation, Noaetnber 6-7
Free Will Baptist Church

Millville, New Brunswick, Canada

Northuest Associatíon, Noaernber 6-Z
East Wenatchee Free Will Baptist Church

East Wenatchee,'Washington

Idctho Dístrict Associatian, Noaember 7
Free Will Baptist Church

Buhl, Idaho

Georgia State Association, Noaember 70-72
Martin Association Campground

Georgia

Tennessee Støte Assocíatíon, Noaeml¡er 77-72
Donelson Free Will Baptist Church

Nashville, Tennessee

Seprelrsen, 1964
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"And take the sword of the

Spirit, which is the word of God."
Every school has textbooks. The Sun-

day School has mainly one, the Bible. If
we are to study it, read it, and learn
from it we must have it with us.

Teachers of every age group should
have their Bibles and use them in Sunday
School. Pupils above the Primary age
should be expected to bring their Bibles
and young children are encouraged to
bring theirs.

Teachers in the Nursery, Beginner and
Primary departments should be especial-
ly careful how they handle their Bibles.
Little eyes are very observing. Even when
telling a Bible story in your own words
hold the Bible open before them as you
tell it. If you believe the Bible is a pre-
cious book, don't stack a pile of things on
top of it. This will not demonstrate in the
minds of learners our love for the Bible
as God's Holy Word.

Noland in "The Six Point System and
its Use," in discussing the importance of
the Bible in the Sunday School tells of a

Sunday School worker's experience.
"When I was a little child," the teacher
related, "we did not have the trained
teachers, the specialized lesson treatments,
equipment and other aids for teaching
little children. My teacher was an elder-
ly man. He would read long passages

from the Bible to us. There was little of
this that we could understand; but from
him I learned one thing that has meant
much to me, and that was a love for the
Bible.

"He loved his Bible, and gave evidence
of this over and over. He would read to
us from the Bible and then, while teach-
ing, he would tenderly and lovingly hold
his open Bible in his folded arms close
to his heart. Thus he implanted in the
heart of a little child deep and reverent
love for the Bible, God's Holy Word."

Another important reason for carrying
the Bible to Sunday School and church
is the influence of such action on the
community. Who hasn't had the expe-
rience of being a stranger in a commun-
ity, but on Sunday morning as you made
your way to the house of God you were
warmed within as you witnessed believers
carrying the Bible to church. It is a

testimony. It is a way of influencing a

community. The world doesn't carry the
Bible but they can't help being influenced
by a family and a church that does. r r

P¡oe 7
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by Somuel Johnson

HE TrME Is RAPIDLY drawing near
for the launching of an expanded

program of training for Free Will Bap-
tist children, young people, and adults.
Hundreds of churches will be giving a

new thrust to their training efforts as this
new program is launched on January 3,
1965. At this time all youth and training
programs previously directed by the
League, Woman's Auxiliary, and Master's
Men will be merged under the direction
of the Free Will Baptist Church Training
Service.

Free Will Baptists from all parts of
the country voted at the National As-
socication in July of this year to adopt
the unique training program provided
under the title of Church Training Serv-
ice. This program has been developed to
meet the need for training in Free Will
Baptist churches. It has been largely con-
structed on the basic structure of the
League, but ìdeas have been liberally
borrowed from the other youth and
training programs within the denomina-
tion.

Unique Nome

The name Church Training Service
was given careful consideration. A name
was needed which would be general

enough to cover the vast areas of train-
ing involved and yet specific enough to
iden:ify exactly what this arm of the
church was designed to do. It seems

reasonable to believe that an invitation
to attend the Church Training Service
will be meaningful even to someone not
generally familiar with Free Will Bap-
tists. The official abbreviation, C T S,

will probably be used widely by those
who regularly participate in the service.

Churches may differ in the manner in
which the Church Training Service is

implemented. Many churches will provide
for a general director and other general

officers and will meet all groups on Sun-
day evening similar to the pattern of
League. This will provide a hub around
which the oiher meetings may revolve.
Some have suggested the meeting of all
groups at some other time such as

Wednesday evening. Each church may
follow that organizational outline which
best meets the need. Regardless of the

CoNrecr
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trøining progrun under Church Troining Service

meeting time, there should be a general
organization to coordinate the total effort.

Within the total Church Training
Service there are six internal organíza-
tions or groups. These six organizations
provide for a grading system based on
age grouping. Through the use of such
a grading system the needs and interest
of different age groups can be more ade-
quately met. Where closer grading is
desired it is suggested that a group be
iimited to all those of the same age or a
combination of ages that meet the local
need.

In order to give distinction and per-
sonality to each of the six internal
groups, an identifying name was chosen
for each one. An emblem for each group
has also been designed and may be seen
on the inside cover of all fourth quarter
program guides. The age grouping and
names are given below.
Preschoolers, ages 2-5 --------,-,-Helpers for

Christ
Primary, ages 6-8 ------Learners for Christ
Juniors, ages 9-1 1 ,,-,--,-----Adventures for

Christ
Junior Highs, ages 1"2-14 ------Heralds for

Christ
Senior Highs, ages 15-17 ----Crusaders for

Christ
colrege ase' vouns "titj'dirHÍiïi;;

The time for the various meetings will
be an important consideration, but a

church has full privilege to choose the
most appropriate time. The program
material is designed to provide for
thirteen weekly meetings and one or more
monthly meetings on a weekday. Most
churches will meet for their weekly
meetings on Sunday evening prior to the
preaching service and then once or twice
a month at some time during the week.

Choose Time
Some churches may elect to have a

regular weekly meeting at some other
time than Sunday and combine all of
their activities into this one meeting each
week. It would be possible, of course, for
the various groups to meet at different
times.

Each individual church should study
its needs and determine the best approach
to providing an adequate program of
training. The general suggestions from

Snprpunen, 1964

the national office are intended to serve
as a help. Modiflcations should be made
in order to do the best job possible in
each particular situation.

Manuals have been written for each of
the six internal organizations as well as

a general manual and catalogue fo¡ the
total Church Training Service program.
The manuals set forth the aims and pur-
poses of each group, provide ar:, organtza-
tional guide, and outline the program of
achievement for the first year. These
manuals will be published in sections
during the next three years as the train-
ing program continues to develop. At the
end of the developmental period, perma-
nent manuals will be published.

Leoders' Guides

The development of Leaders' Guides
for the training program has been one of
the most important advancements in re-
cent years. The guides for the leaders will
be published each quarter and will pro-
vide helps for programming, suggestions
for accomplishing the program of
achievements, and many o-her valuable
helps in implementing the total program
as outlined in the manual.

Each of the program guides as previ-
ously published for League are being
replaced by a larger quarterly magazine.
The magazine which is published for each
member will provide thirteen weekly
programs of study, monthly programs,
and special feature articles. Each of the
magazines will have a name and person-
ality of its own. The groups and the name
of each magazine are given below.

Juniors -- --- ---The Junior Adventurer
Junior High - - -The Teen Messenger
Senior High -The Teen Voice
Adults ---The Adult Focus

All of these are to be ready for first
quarter of 1,965. The Adult Focus made
its debut for fourth quarter of 1.964.

Visual-aids and activity books are
provided for the Helpers (preschool) and
Learners (primary). A complete series of
visual-aids has been chosen for each and
will cover a three-year-cyc1e. The activity
book is larger by eight pages than the one
previously published for League. It is
written to provide material for thirteen
weekly programs each quarter and for
additional monthly meetings. A daily

devotional guide is included in the
activity for the Learners for Christ. At-
tendance charts and projects will also be
included in each one.

Competitive Activities

One of the major emphases of the
Church Training Service program is that
of personal achievement. The success of
this trainilg program will be largely
measured in the amount of individual
participation which is produced. A def-
inite program of personal achievement
is outlined in the manual for each group.
An individual who actively participates,
seeks to accomplish the various goals, and
meets the requirements will at the end
of the year be better prepared to serve
Christ.

The program of personal achievement
will provide for the development of the
total personality. It will have a strong
emphasis as it relates to the broadening
of Bible knowledge, the deepening of
spiritual convictions, and the enlarging
of a concern for presenting Christ to the
entire world. This program of achieve-
ment is not meant to be an end within
itself, but is planned to aid in the devel-
opment of strong Christian leadership
that will involve itself in the total out-
reach of the church.

Competitive activities are to be pro-
vided at all levels for the purpose of
encouraging extra effort in certain areas

of training. The competition of young
people for top honors in these areas can
serve as a valuable incentive for involved
study and preparation. The activities for
1965 competition will be those that have
long been familiar to Free \Mill Baptist
young people. Sword drill, declamation,
and essay contests will be provided at the
national meeting in 1965. Other com-
petitive activities are to be added as the
training program is further developed.
Rules and other materials needed for pro-
viding these activities in the church and
district meetings are available from the
national office. r r

Mn. JonNsoN is Dircctot ol the Church
Troining Semice Department, He has been
active in the creqlion of the new youth work
which wíll be promoted through this depart-
ment.
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Y¡ur questions_,fo_r use ilr this colunn are invifed. All questions not answeredtho columa will be answered pe"sooailj. s;d t;; q"ä.ti""i t" Rev. r,ouis-
Moulton, I Richmond Drive, Savãnnah, Géorgia.

WHAI'S YOUR
PROBLEIT?

by Louís H. Mouhon

In our class at Sttndøy school we
have wondered what ìs the øge
of øccountøbility and where ís
the Scripture thøt proves ít?

My husband has been gone lor
nineteen years. Do you think it
øll right for me to marry again
alter waitíng all these years?

Suppose when I get to heaven I
find that one ol my children is
mßsíng, or perhøps my husband
or my mother. Could I be
happy? Would it really be heay-
en lor me?

We are not given any particular age in the Bible
at which a person should or must come to Jesus
for salvation. When a child can understand the
fact that Jesus died for his sins, that he must
repent and receive Christ as his own personal
Savior and then daily walk and live for Him,
that child has reached the age of accountability.
Sometimes the age at which the simple plan of
salvation can be understood is much earlier than
we think. I have known many children to come to
Christ and be saved before they were twelve years
old. I have known others who were saved at
six. Recently, we had a boy of five who seem-
ingly made a deflnite acceptance of Christ as
his Savior. Jesus said in Mark 10:14 (also Matt.
19:14 and Luke 18:16) *. . Suffer the little
children to come unto me, and forbid them not:
for of such is the kingdom of God."

Absolutely not unless you are sure that your
husband is dead. "For the woman which hath
an husband is bound by the law to her hus-
band so long as he liveth: but if the husband be
dead, she is loosed from the law of her husband.
So then, if while her husband liveth, she be mar-
ried to another man, she shall be called an
adulteress: but if her husband be dead, she is free
from that law; so that she is no adulteress, though
she be married to another man." (Romans 7i2,
3).

Most assuredly, yes. Jesus said in Matthew 10:37
"He that loveth father or mother more than me
is not worthy of me: and he that loveth son or
daughter more than me is not worthy of me." The
supreme joy of the Christian is in Jesus Christ
and Christ is in heaven. The love that a Christian
has for even the dearest of his loved ones is noth-
ing compared to the love which he has for the
Lord Jesus, and our Savior will satisfy every long-
ing of the heart that really knows Him. If we find
that any of our loved ones are in hell it will be
because they have uiterly rejected God's mercy
and trampled under foot the shed blood of God's
only begotten Son, and we will recognize the
justice and the necessity of it. ". God shall
wipe away all tears from their eyes" (Rev. 7:17)
and if we see as rwe ought we will say, "Amen;
true and righteous are thy judgments, O Lord."

YOUTH COVER

DETROIT

WITH

SCRIPTURES
A oBprcereo cnoup of 4,000 young

people distributed over 900,000 Scrip-
tures in the homes of Detroit and its
suburbs from March 28 to April 4. This
enormous program was initiated by De-
troit Bible College students and city
churchmen.

The Detroit metropolitan area was
divided into ten districts with four sub-
divisions in each. A central church in
each sector served as a supply depot for
over 75 tons of lite¡ature. For twelve
hours each day the city was canvassed by
an army of 4,000 volunteer youths,

The American Bible Society provided
200,000 Easter Selections, containing the
Resurrection Story from the Gospel of
John, and 600,000 copies of the leaflet
"Lost and Found," the three parables
from Luke 15. The Rev. Dr. Melvin E.
Soltau, Distribution Secretary for the
Society's Central Region, addressed the
workers at a kick-off meeting.

Volunteers attended orientation meet,
ings in Detroit churches for several weeks
in advance of the campaign; workers
conring from a distance received instruc-
tion sheets. Moody Bible Institute, Em-
maus Bible College and Taylor University
students were among the out-of-town
workers. Over 50 Detroit churches
offered their facilities, and members
opened their homes to house the visitors.

The students who participated have set
their eyes on similar crusades in other
large metropolitan areas. Wherever such
crusades are held the American Bible
Society will participate, recognizing such
campaigns as a most effective means of
mass distribution. I r

in
H.

PRICE REDUCED!

Directory of Churches
Lists eoch Free Will Boptist Church with
postor ond clerk by stote ond locol
ossociotion. Only 500 copies ovoiloble
ot this speciol price.

wAs-$r.s0
NOW ONLY-$ï.00

Order from
Free Will Baptist Book Store

3801 Richland Avenue
Nashville, Tennessee 37205
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I9 64 COOPERATIVE RECEIPTS

JULY 19ó4

COOPERATIVE GIFTS FROM THE CHURCHES . .

Alabama

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Florida

Georgia

lllinois

lndiana

lowa

Kentucky

Mississippi

Missouri

New Mexico . .

North Carolina

July Year to Total to
1964 Date luly 1963

$ 233.25 $ 802.39 $i,037.32

62.00 214.00

325.57 1,879.15 1.,127.24

Designated
July 1964

Kansas

New Hampshire ... .. 58.16 200.03 145.61

768.34 4,818.68 4,639.47 $ 200.00

292.93 853.05 561.13 1,830.29

228.34 1,311.78 1,084,66

692.41 3,879.47 3,191.63

61.20 237.98 264.44

420.28

204.00 1,333.04 1,190,06

351.16 i01.85

20.95

2,352.14 7,990.55 7,005.86

14,53

90,70

215.20

147.76 404.56

1,301.71 1,456.75

888.20 415.840hio

Oklahoma ....t,052.71 7,660,73 6,793.66

Tennessee 460.83 2,418.35 2,079.72

Texas . 311.68 1,688.99 1,914.07

Virginia 472.37 1,930.01 1,413.59

Washington 52.00 50.00

. . . MAKE POSSIBTE A WORTD.WIDE MINISTRY

Foreign Missions

F.W.B. Bible College . . .

Executive Department ...

HomeMissions.... .. ..

League Board

Superannuation Board

Stewardship Commission

Headquarters Building Fund

Seprelr¡en, 1964

Cooperative
July
1 964

$2,289.96

. . 1,658.24

. 1,579.28

. 1,263.40

789.64

236.88

78.96

Receipts
Year to

Date

$11,594.21

8,395.80

7,996.06

6,396.76

3,998.02

1,199.39

399.74

Designated
July Year to
1964 Date

$1,311.18 $1,945.75

65.06

13.26

519.11 1,062.33

4.85

200.00 279.32

Total
Receipts
to Date

$13,539.96

8,460.86

8,009.32

7,459.09

3,998.02

L,204.24

399,74

GEMS
FROM THE GREEK

NEW TESTAMENT

by ROBERT PlClRlLLl

[lHts coLUMN uns occasionally made

I reference to the fact that the Creek
language had a special way of stating the
action of a verb either as simple, com-
pleted action or as continuing action.
Romans 12:1,2 is a good illustration of
the importance of this distinction.

In these verses, Paul exhorts us to do
three things to "prove" the will of God:
(1) "present your bodies," (2) "be not
conformed to this world," and (3) "be
transformed by the renewing of your
mind." Perhaps the reader of this column
will enjoy it more if he will pause now
and attempt to guess which kind of action
each of these three commands has.

You probably guessed command num-
ber one cor.rectly. When Paul says
"present your bodies," it is the kind of
action that views the matter as a com-
pleted act, over and done with, once for
all. We do not have to keep on presenting
self to God for service if we have sincere-
ly settled the matter for good.

But you probably guessed wrong about
command two, "be not conformed to
this world." .Most people would likely
reason that the matter of conforming to
this world is a continuing practice, some-
thing we ought to keep on not doing; and
thus we would expect this command to
be stated with continuing action. In this
verse, however, the command is given
in once-for-all action. In other words,
"make up your minds for good that you
are not going to be conformed to the
world; settle it once-for-all." The ques-
tion of whether one is going to con-
form to the world or to Christ ought to
be a matter the individual reaches a
settled, permanent decision about,

By now you may have decided that
the third command, "be ye transformed
by the renewing of your mind," is prob-
ably also in the same kind of action as
the other two, but it isn't! Although
"being transformed" may sound like the
kind of thing that can be over and done
with all at once, Paul presents it here as
a continuing process. We could word it
this way: "be ye continually being trans-
formed . . . ." The point is simply this:
the person who is converted has spent
long years growing accustomed to the
world's way of thinking, and the making
over of his mind will take more than a
moment. By living in the Word of God
and in communion with God, his mind
can be reconditioned to a new way of
thinking, but that is a process that will
take time. r r
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'oDependable junìors" Iruckle dorvn to
stuily ín the outiloor classrootn oÍ Vøsh-
irrgton sta.te's first youth. carnp.

Taltle tenn¡s ùoaa a laooríte actíoity
arnong the 75 juníor hígh campets at-
tenilíng, Mountain clírnbíng uell satìsfieil
the hiker's urge.

Senío¡ cønlpeÍs startleil ìIonn sponsors by
asking to be aøakeneil early to aotk on
,nernoÌy aerses. ,4ll teøchers gaoe hígh
cotntnenilation lor the uilling study
habíts of the cantpers.

}|0RTtlrtìIEST 1lAS FIRST

YOlJTll CA]',|P

EAST WENATCHEE, WASH.-Free
Will Baptists in Washington state
experienced another "first" in church
history this summer.

A youth camp for junior, junior high
and senior high ages was held along side
the tumbling waters of the beautiful
Entiat River. Sponsored bY First
F. W. B. Church of East Wenatchee, the
camp drew 43 campers from Yakima,
Vancouver, and Wenatchee. Other youth
attended. evenings.

Director Joe Hurst \ilas elated with
the attendance and especially with the
Christian conduct exhibited by the camp-
ers. The camp was fortunate to have the
teaching services of Lloyd Plunkett of
Free Will Baptist Bible College, who was
on vacation, and two students, Betty and
Jane Halliburton of Vancouver, who were
home for the summer. Pastor and Mrs.
Ed \Made of Vancouver also assisted in
teaching and the camp provided three
classes for each age group.

If summer camp has become a "taken

Ptcn 12

GTANCII{G AROUND THE STAIES

for granted" experience in other states,
one need only visit Washington where,
heretofore, youth camp has been a re-
mote dream for young Free Will Bap-
tists. The eager response and gratitude of
youthful hearts is guaranteed to restore
the "joy" of salvation!

New Church Orgonized
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.-After a two-
week revival meeting he¡e a new church
was organized under the direction of the
Alabama State Home Mission Board.
Sixteen presented themselves for charter
membership in the new church. Rev.
B. T. Alexander was elected as pastor.

Joins Newspoper Stoff
GLASGOV/, KY.-The Glasgow Daily
Times here will begin a church page to
be carried weekly under the direction of
Eugene Workman, church editor. Mr.
Workman is a native of Mountain Grove,
Missouri and is presently pastor of the
Glasgow Free Will Baptist Church. The
church news will be carried each Friday.

Successful Youth Comp

MONETT, MO.-The Missouri State
Youth Camp was one of the greatest and

most successful in the 18 year history
of camp sessions. There were 460 en-
rolled for the two weeks of camp.

There were 74 decisions made the first
week. During the second week there were
eight conversions, 27 rededications, two
called for full-time Christian work, and
two called for missionary service. Evan-
gelists for the two weeks were Rev. James
E. Raper of Flat River and Rev. Ted
Davis of Joplin,

Enters Evqngelistic Work
DARLINGTON, S. C.-Rev. Elton B.
Miller here has made public his decision
to enter full-time evangelistic work. Mr.
Miller holds membership in the South
Side Free Will Baptist Church and may
be contacted at Route 2,Box 12, Darling-
ton, South Carolina.

Ohio Stqte lmprovemenls
PORTSMOUTH, O.-The Executive

Committee of the State Association had
been charged several years ago with the
responsibility of setting up some goals
and plans to be realized. During the ¡e-
cently held meeting the plans were pre-
sented and approved.

A recommendation was presented to
dissolve all existing mission boards within

CoNrecr



the state. One board named the Ohio Mis-
sion Board of Free Will Baptists is to be

set up to direct all mission work within
the state. Connected with this was the
presentation to set up a church extension
program. This will also come under the
direction of the new board.

Other plans call for the organizing of
five new churches in the coming year'

Brqzil Film Set

NASHVILLE, TENN.-Motion Pic-
tures have become increasingly effective
in evangelism in foreign countries. They
also have been used extensively to stimu-
late God's people in America to awaken
to the needs of the world.

With these two factors in mind, the
Board of Foreign Missions has launched
production of a 45-minute motion picture
with the dual objective of evangelism in
Brazil and missions promotion in the
states.

The original version will be made in
Portuguese for use in Brazil as an evan-
gelistic tool. An English adaptation will
be made for American audiences.

Jerry Ballard, producer for the board,
will be in Brazil the entire month of
January with a filming team producing
the dramatic motion picture. Premiere
showing is tentatively scheduled for the
Iuly, 1965, annual convention of the
National Association to be held in
Raleigh, North Carolina.

Ken Anderson, well known Christian
writer and motion picture producer, was
in Brazil in July doing research for writ-
ing the script. He will write and direct
the production.

This will be the first motion picture
produced by the board since "Letter to
Melitino" 14 years ago.

Taking part ín. the grounil breakíng sera'
íces jor the Fírst Free Víll Bøptíst
Church of Decøtur, Illínoís, are, (1. to
r.) Mr. Walter Shehon, Mr. Iantes Dìl'
lon. Reu. VaIIace Malone, Mr. Danzel
Coókrun, anil Mr. Curtís Medlock.
Plans caII lor completíon ol the buìlìIing
Ity wínter.

SBpreÞreen, 1964
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NOW READY FOR SHIPiAENT!
aaoaooaoaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaoaaoaoaaaoaao"'ooooo'o.."

NEW FALI STEWARDSHIP ftIATERIATS
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaoaaaaaaaaoaoaoaaooaa""'o""'

YOU
GROW

AS YOU
GIVE

Get o heod stort in your new church yeor with o
concenlrqted stewordship enlistment progrom. A
complete selection of new moteriols hqs been
designed by the Stewordship Commission.lo effec-
tiveli increqse the stewqrdship responsibility in
vour' church. Bosed on the Word of God, these
í¡qteriols will deepen one's sense of proper use of
lhot which God hos given'

o STEWARDSHIP STUDY SERIES-A pointed exomi-
nqtion of the vorious qspects q Biblicql stewqrd-
ship . . compiled by the Rev. Molcolm FrY.. .., .

pro,ren by test use to increose stewordship
responsibility.

STEWARDSHIP BOOKMARK-Feqtures Biblicql quototions reloting
to stewqrdship . . . o hondy reminder ond useful bookmork'

STEWARDSHIP MESSAGES-A series of four bulletin insert-size
sheefs, lithogrophed in full color eye-qppeoling, forceful,
Scripturol . proven effective'

COMMITMENT CARD-A distinctive cord conveying progrom
fheme . . . much more efiective thon ordinory printed cord.

EYE-LEVEI STREAMER-An eosy-to-use eye-level item fhot keeps

theme before the people . . ' use lhroughout the church.

STEWARDSHIP POSTER-Cotches the qtlenfion conveys the
messoge.

Wl*,/ t}io frr* fo, ,¡o*, tøno¡t/e pøctretl

To: STEWARÐSHIP COMMISSION
3801 Richlqnd Avenue, Noshville, Tennessee 37205

Pleose send me the somple pocket of foll stewordship emphosis
moteriqls for my considerqlion'

Church--
Streel or Rou

Stote-Zip=_=-

I



PICTORTAL DEì7EI.OPMENT OF

ffiTT Iryffi BAPTIST BIBIT COLTNfiT

Davidson HaIl purchased September 1,941. Named for Rev.
J, R. Davidson, early promoter and one of the founders of
the College, who served faithfully on the Board of Trustees
until the expiration of his term at the meeting of the Na- 3.

tional Association this year. Located at 3609 Richland
Avenue. Serves as classrooms and teachers' offices.

4.
2. Ennis Hall purchased October 23, 1,945. Named for Rev,

L. R. Ennis, former president of the college, (1945-47).

Located at 3533 Richland Avenue. Serves as classrooms and

teachers'omces.

Memorial Auditorium erected May, 1951. Located at 3605

Richland Avenue. Seating capacity approximately 500.

Richland HaIl former apartment house. Women's Dormitory,
with college bookstore, snackshop, and postoffice in the
basement. Purchased along with vacant lot at 3613 Rich-

1.

7
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land Avenue in October, 1952. Aflords housing for approxi-
mateiy 94 young ladies.

5. Presidents' Ilome purchasecl 1950. Located directly across
street from Parker Hail at 3612 Richland Avenue.

6. Farker Hall purchased July, 1956. Named for the late Ed
Parker, iong time deacon of East Nashville Church, who re-
membered the College with a bequest in his will. Located
at 3617 Richland Avenue.

7. Dining Hall-Student Lounge Building completed spring of
1958. Adjoins as a wing to the auditorium. Dining hall
con.rfortably seats 250 students.

8. Alumni Building purchased in 1960. Located at 3606 Wcst
End Avenue. Provides space for administrative offìces, cläss-
rooms, and 13,000 volume library. 5

9. The llaven, former 40 room apartment brrilcling. l-ocatcd at
3619-21 Richland Avenue. Dormitory for young rnen.
Purchased July,1962.



'oAn íncrease of #401000 ouer last yeur's bud'get'o'

Bible Collese

Hqs $t25,000

Budget

by [. C. Johnson

REE WILL BAPTIST BIBLE COLLEGE

has an all-time high budget of
$125,000 for the school year 1964-65.
The National Association approved this
session in Kansas City. This budget rep-
resents an increase of $40,000 over last
budget for the Bible College at its recent
year's budget.

lncreqsed Budget
Anytime a dePartment has a 47% in'

creusè itr its budget in one year, a word
of explanation is in order' Last school
year Free \Mill Baptist Bible College ran
â deficit of over five thousand dollars.
This was after cutting expenditures to
the lowest possible figure. A new heating
system fot one of the buildings, which
was not included in last year's budget, is
an example of how a budget can be

thrown out of balance. There are at

least three reasons why the budget of
$125,000 must be met.

lncreosed Enrollmenf
Student enrollment has increased 48%
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in the last five years, Every student who
attends Free Will Baptist Bible College
will cost the denomination several hun-
dred dollars annually, This is not said

to make students feel bad, for this would
be true if they attended their state uni-
versities. Colleges, whether public or pri-
vate, cannot operate with student income
alone.

This fall (1964) the enrollment at
Free Will Baptist Bible College may be

3OVo above last year. The demands of
F¡ee Will Baptist college-age students for
an opportunity for a Christian education
in our own College must be met' An in-
creased budget, fully met, is essential.

lncreqsed Sludenf Services

Students attending preè Witl Baptist
Bible College are receiving more and
better opportunities than ever before. An
example would be our curriculum'
Someihing new is added to the curric-
ulum almost yearly. The growing library

is another illustration. There are more

than 13,000 volumes in a limited spaced

but nicely kept library. Students of earlier
days were not bothered with many library
assignments since there were very few
library books.

Thè Practical Work DePartment is a
student service as well as a service unto
the Lord. Every student has a weekly
service assignment. Juvenile homes, boys'
training schools, rest homes, tract dis-

tribution, and street meetings are ex-

amples of places where student $oups
hold weekly meetings' A nine-passenger
station wagon is provided for this serv-
ice.

Free Will Baptist Bible College has not
only grown in numbers of students, but
in the opportunities it provides its stu-

dents to develop academically, culturally,
and spiritually. Every service rendered
adds to the cost of operation' It is the
policy of Free Will Baptist Bible College
ihat no student will be denied services
which are normally expected that a col-
lege render to its students. A student
should not be short changed in his edu-
cation in the name of denominational
loyalty. To prevent this, Free Will Bap-
tists must place in the hands of the Bible
College the necessary money to guarantee
the highest quality of education fo¡ its
students.

Cost of living

It has been estimated that the rising
cost of living alone adds $6,000 to opera-
tional costs each year. With no added

teachers or students or student services,
the College would have to receive $6'000
in additional income to hold its own.
The cost of living is so gradual that it
goes unnoticed. But all the while it is a

leakage that is depleting your resources.
Let us look at this over a flve-Year

oeriod. If the rise in cost of living is

äosting the College $6,000 annually, it
is taking $30,000 more to operate today
than it did five years ago with the same

level of operation.
There are two convictions I hold,

namely: Free Will Baptists desire a

Christian college for their sons and

daughters to attend. To turn the minds

and souls of our sons and daughters over

to a godless educational sys:em will in
many instances be fatal to their faith
and morals. The modern secular college

represents one of the most godless units

of our societY.
The other conviction is that Free Will

Baptists want a college of the^highest
edùcational quality. With your financial
help and faithful prayers Free Will Bap-

tisi Bible College can and will be this

type of college. r I

Dn. JorrNsoN ís President of Ftee IVill Bap-

tist Bible College,

CoNtect



ÄN YOU RECOMMEND A gOOd man to
succeed our pastor who has just

resigned?" This inquiry is being made
almost daily by a representative of some
Free Will Baptist church. The manpowei
shortage is growing more acute each year
among Free Will Baptists. In every major
denomination, as well as in the chap-
laincy of the armed services of our coun-
try, leaders are searching more seriously
for the answer to this age-old problem
that faced Ezekiel in his day when he
wrote "and I sought for a man anlong
them, that should make up the hedge,
and stand in the gap before me for the
land, that I should not destroy it: but I
found none" (Ezekiel 22:30).

Sjnce 1942 Free Will Baptist Bible
College has been dedicatecl to the task
of preparing and equipping God-called,
Spirit-directed young men and women to
"stand in the gap." Students of the college
are serving on every Free Will Baptist
mission field and in every state where
there is a Free Will Baptist work. More
than any other phase of our work the
college with its dedicated instruction has
supplied the impetus and been responsible
for the growing ministry of the denomi-
nation. A major portion of our leadership
received their training at the Bible Col-
lege.

Bible Stqndqrds Woven Into Life
of Sfudent

Free Will Baptist Bible College has
done more than supply workers to do a
task for God. Its standards of Christian
conduct have been woven into the life
of the student as he has studied. In a
world filled with immortality and wicked-
ness of all kinds, more and more pressure
is being leveled at the church. Our leader-
ship must be trained to hold the standard
high with purity if they are to be used
of the Lord, The message-bearer must be
pure in his personal habits of life and
conduct if such cardinal doctrines as the
blood atonement, the virgin birth, the
sinlessness of Jesus, the plenary-verbal
inspiration of the Scriptures, etc. are to
be received by those to whom they are
preached.

It is not a day for relaxing our disci-
pline, but a time when we need to follow
the inst¡uctions of the Apostle Paul to
Timothy, "But thou, O man of God, flee
these things; and follow after righteous-
ness, godliness, faith, love, patience,
meekness. Fight the good fight of faith,
lay hold on eternal life, whereunto thou
art also called, and hast professed a good
profession before many witnesses. I give
thee charge in the sight of God, who
quickeneth all things, and before Christ
Jesus, who before Pontius Pilate wit-
nessed a good confession; that thou keep
this commandment without spot, unre-
bukeable, until the appearing of our Lord
Jesus Christ: " (I Timothy 6:1 1-14). Free
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Will Baptist Bible College has given men
with convictions and standards into the
se¡vice of our denomination for the glory
of God.

Not A Time For Reloxing Our
Efforts

Do we wish to continue to expand as
a denomination? Are we not anxious to
reach othe¡ fields of service both at
honre and abroad? Are not our beliefs
and convictions worth proclamation
"unto the uttermost part of the earth"
(Acts 1:8)? Do we feel that this is a
time for relaxing? To these questions the
answers are quite evident. We cannot
relax; we must push harder to proclaim
this message to those who have not heard
the Gospel and to those who have not
accepted our Saviour. This can only be
done if we have the manpower to do the
task.

Our young men and women must be
prayed into a place of willingness to go
for Him. Once they reach this place we
must equip them with the kind of edu-
cation that will strengthen their con-
victions and purify their habits for the
most effective witness.

If we needed a college in L942 to
train workers and thrust them, equipped
to do the job for God, into the vineyard
of the world then we have an even more
tremendous need now to support this
institution. Your college has proven
through the more than two decades of
service that it is doing the work it was
founded to do.

Perhaps your local church is being
pastored by a man who was trained at
Free Will Baptist Bible College. Or

maybe your auxiliary is supporting some
missionary who received his training at
the college. Where will you secure the
replacements for these workers? There
are hundreds of young men and women
that are entering this month on another
year of training as Free Will Baptist
Bible College opens her doors to students
for the twenty-third year. Next year, if
Jesus tarries, there will be others who
will come for training while these who
have been trained will be entering into
service,

The Chollenge Before Us

"But when He saw the multitudes, He
was moved with compassion on them,
because they fainted, and were scattered
abroad, as sheep having no shepherd.
Then saith He unto His disciples, The
harvest truly is plenteous, but the labour-
ers are few; pray ye therefore the Lord
of the harvest, that He will send forth
labourers into His harvest" (Matthew
9:36-38). No one can love God as he
should and refuse to share in praying for
young men and women to be called into
the harvest. Students at Free Will Baptist
Bible College join daily in prayer for a
lost and needy world.

Every Free Will Baptist Church should
be sharing monthly in this vital ministry.
As the college begins its work this fall,
churches who are not supporting should
take steps to . give something regularly
from the resources over which God has
made them stewards. r r

Mn. KBrrBu¡¡l is Public Relatíons Director
for Free I|ill Baptist Bible College.

ooPrepøríng God,-cølled, Spírít-frlled, men and u)onuerù."

Bible College

Iteets
Criticol l{eed

by Poul KeÍfemon
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]lE IS C0lr/lI]llû AûAI].|

by Dqmon C. Dodd

wELvE MEN WERE sEÀTED around

thirteenth man had risen and slipped out

a side door, leaving his companions in
earnest conversation. One of the number

seemed to be dominating the scene, for
it was He to whom they were all listening'
Their eager faces were marked with
ouestions and concern. One could even

detect a lurking fear i¡ their eyes, like

that of a little child about to be separated

from his parents' They all crowded close-

lv around the speaker, gazing intently on

úim and straining to catch every soft-

sooken word.
That central figure was Jesus Christ

the Son of God. He had been the leader

of the group for some three and a half
u.u.r. fh.v'had been instructed and in-
åoired by Hirn. g" had told them that
Iie had come from God and must one

dav so back to the Place from whence

Ifó trãO come. They had heard His words

but had never really understood them'

Now He was telling them again that He

must go away. This time the words rang

with -striking, heart-breaking finality'
"Yet a little while and the world seeth

me no more" (John 1'4279)' The hour

had come and soon theY would be left
on their own.

That He had indeed come from the

Father as God in the flesh none doubted'

Nor can we in our daY hold anY doubts

about this truth. In John 1 :1'-74, the
record is clear and understandable on

this point. "In the beginning -wa¡ 
th9

Word-, and the Word was with God, and

the Word was God. The same was in the

beginning with God" (John 1:1, 2).
John's account continues in verse 14,

"And the Word was made flesh and

dwelt among us full of grace and

truth."
After Jesus was born into the world as

a Baby and had grown into manhood He
came one day to the Place where John
the Baptist was preaching' Immediately
the Baptiser cried out, "Behold the Lamb
of God, which taketh away the sin of the
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I a long table in an uPstairs room

in Jerusalem-' Only moments before, the

world" (John 1 :29). -the fact that He
came into the world to save the world
from sin is verified in John 3:16, "For
God so loved the world, that He gave

His only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish, but
have everlasting life." For three and one
half years Jesus went about preaching
and teaching and doing good. The four
Gospels are the record of His life and
works while He was here on earth. All
the time He was here, Jesus was aware
of the fact that He must die on the cross,
be buried, and rise triumPhant over
death, hell, and the grave on the third
day. And when His work was finished,
He knew that He would go back to the
Father (John 7:33).

As Jesus spoke to His disciPles in
John 14, He told them that He was soon
to leave them, to return to His Father.
Ilowever He gave them a glorious prom-
ise, "And if I go and PrePare a Place
for you, I wíll come øgain and receive
you unto myself . . ." (John 14:3). This
is to be the comfort and hope, not only
of the disciples to whom it was given,
but also to a1l pepole everywhere and
for all times. "I will come again." Coming
again implies that He has been here
once, has gone away, and will one daY

return. That coming, then, ís to be hís
Second Comíng.

God Cqnnot lie

In Hebrews we read, "So Christ was

once offered to bear the sins of manY;
and unto them that look for Him shall
He appear the second time without sin
unto salvation" (Hebrew 9:28). This is
a positive statement, "He shall appear the
second time . . ." Since God cannot lie,
and since this is a promise made by God,
we can be assured that Christ will come
again.

There was only one condition attached
to the promise of His Second Coming
that He gave to the disciples in John
l4:3. Tbat condition was, "and if I go

away . . ." There are no other conditions

stated anywhere else in the Bible in
relation to the Second Coming. If then,
we can flnd a record of the fulflllment of
this condition we may logically and

scripturally conclude that the second
advent of Christ will actually come to
pass.

In Acts 1:1-8 Jesus is speaking to the
assembled group just prior to His as-

cension back to heaven. Forty days have
passed since His resurrection and now
He is giving His farewell address' A
strange thing happens. In verse 9 it is

described, "And when He had sPoken

these things, while they beheld, He was

taken up; and a cloud received Him out
of their sight." The account continues,
"And while they looked steadfastþ to-
ward heaven as He went uP, behold,
trvo men stood by them in white apparel;
which also said, 'Ye men of Galilee, why
stand ye gazing uP into heaven? this
same Jesus which is taken up from you
into heaven, shall so come ín like manner,
as ye have seen Him go into heaven."'
Thus the "If I go away" condition was

fulfllled and the promise, "I will come
again" becomes a certainty. He actually
went away from them, just as He had
said. Now He will actually come again

the Second time, just as He had Prom-
ised. With the only contingency re-
moved, the promise becomes sure and

certain.
The question now arises, "In what

form shall Christ appear at His Second

Coming?" The answer is found in the
Bible, and there can be no doubt as to
its veracity. Acts 1 : 11 teaches that the
Second Coming of Christ will be a

visible coming. Those who stood there
when Christ went away had actually seen

Him as He ascended, and theY had
watched in amazement until the cloud
had enfolded Him and He was gone from
their sight. The men in white apparel
(angels) told them that He would come
again in "like manner" as He had gone

away. That is to say that as His going
away was visible to them, so His coming
again would be visible to those who were
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alive at the time of His Second Coming.
This fact is borne out in Revelation L:7,
"Behold, He cometh with clouds; and
every eye shall see Him . ."

The Second Coming is also to be a
bodily appearance. Just as Jesus arose
from the dead with a body that was
recognizable, so He went a¡tray in that
same body. Having gone away in a
visible, recognizable body He shall come
the second time in a bodily appearance.
This is in keeping also with Acts 1:11.

This is an important truth, especially in
view of the fact that there are some who
hold to false theories about the Second
Coming. Some say that the Second Com-
ing is spiritual and that it took place on
the Day of Pentecost when the Holy
Spirit came. Another theory is that the
Second Coming takes place every time
a sinner accepts Christ as Savior. There
are those who hold that the Second
Coming refers to the hour of one's death,
especially the death of a Christian, while
still others insist that the diffusion of
Christianity over the world among men
is really Christ's Second Coming. All of
these theories lack one element; that of
the bodily, visible return of Christ as

taught by the Bible. The Second Coming
of Christ is a distinct event yet to take
place, and it cannot be fulfllled in any
other event.

Both living And Deqd

This Second Coming of Christ will
affect both the living and the dead. In
writing to the Thessalonian Church in
his First Epistle, the Apostle Paul gives
a graphic account in Chapter 4 of the
event in relation to these two classes of
men. As you read the passage you will
note these truths:

( 1). If we believe in the death and
resurrection of Christ, we believe
also in the Second Coming (1
Thess. 4:14).

(2). The promise of God is the basis
for our belief (V. 15).

(3). Some will be alive, some will be
dead, when IIe comes (V. 15).

(4). The Lord Himself shall come in
person (V. 16).

(5). His coming will be loudly an-
nounced (V. 16).

(6). The dead shall be resurrected and
the living shall be translated and
taken up (Vs. 16, 17).

This will be the greatest event that has
ever taken place in any age and one
which will bring to a close the op-
portunity of salvation for mankind.

When is the Second Coming of Christ
to take place? The time element has
always been interesting and intriguing
to people. The disciples asked the ques-
tion of Jesus, ". when shall these
things be?" So curious have people been
that some have even set dates. A sect
known aso the Millerites set the year

1844 as the time of His return and were
sadly disappointed when Jesus did not
appear according to the time they had
set. The Irvingites, a movement in Eng-
land similar to the Millerites, set the
time for His advent as 1847, and their
calculations also proved to be wrong.
The Russelites after many attempts final-
ly set the year l9L4 as the year of His
appearing, but they too were mistaken.

Are we justified in setting a date? What
is the answer of scripture? "But of that
døy and that hour knoweth no man, no,
not the angels which are in heaven,
neither the Son, but the Father. Take ye
heed, watch and pray: for ye know not
when the time is" (Mark 13:32, 33).
The date issue is settled here once for
all. Further speculation is futile and
foolish. The nearest that God has given
us, so far as the time element is con-
cerned, is certain signs which indicate
that His coming is near.

It would be impossible to mention all
the signs that point up His soon return,
so let it suffice to look at just a few of
them:
(1). Wars and rumors of wars. This
condition is to exist just before His
return. Can anyone doubt the fact that
this sign is being fulfilled in our time?
(2). Nation against nation and kingdom
against kingdom. Here again we have a
sign that is outstandingly evident in our
day.
(3). Moral deterioration in the world.
This is what Paul is referring to in II
Timothy 3:l-12. Men shall become per-
verted and evil. Here again we need but
look about us to see this sign being
fulfilled.
(4). Strange sights and sounds in the
heavens and men's hearts failing them
for fear and from looking on those
things,
(5). The return of the Jews to their
homeland of Palestine. This is the sign
that really points up the imminent return
of Christ.
(6). ê turning away from God and His
Word. In a world that mocks God and
defles His Son and blasphemes His Word,
who could doubt that this sign is being
rapidly fulfilled.

In short, practically all the signs that
point to the soon return of the Lord in
His Second Coming have been fulfilled,
and we await only on the pleasure of the
Father to send His Son back to the
earth. The time is near at hand.

What is the message for us today in
the light of the Second Coming of Christ?
It is given in Matthew 24:44, "Therefore
be ye also ready: for in such an hour
as ye think not the Son of man cometh."

DlrvroN C. Dooo is Pastor oÍ Horton Heíghts
Church in Nashvìlle, Tennessee. Reprínted lrom
IMPACTO, Free Will Baptíst Spanísh Møga-
zine,

IN THE

VINEYARD

r Rufus Coffey, Director of Conference
Ministries for the Foreign Missions De-
partment will be in a missionary retreat
in Nashville, Tennessee, September 3-6.
Mr. Coffey witl be in the Central Ohio
Conference September 13-15; Little Mi-
ami River Conference, Dayton, Ohio,
September 1,7-20; and Conway, Arkansas,
September 30-October 2.
r Director of National Home Missions,
Ilomer Willis, will be at the Goshen
Church, North Belmont, North Carolina,
September 20-27.
I Reford \ililson, Director of National
Foreign Missions will be attending the
missionary retreat in Nashville, Tennes-
see September 3-6. Mr. Wilson will be in
Winona Lake, Indiana, September 28-
October 1, for the Missions Executive
Retreat.
¡ Director of Information for Foreign
Missions, Jerry Ballard, will be in Nash-
ville, Tennessee for a missionary retreat,
September 3-6. Mr. Ballard will be in
Norfolk, Virginia for an area missionary
conference, September 23-30.
r Mark Yandivort, Field Secretary for
National Home Missions, will be in the
Coastal Association in North Carolina,
September 18-19. Mr, Vandivort will be
in Miamisburg, Ohio, September 13.

r Executive Church Bond representa-
tive, Jake Creech, will be conducting a
bond program for the East Nashville
Church, Nashville, Tennessee, September
2r-25.
r Billy Melvin, Executive Secretary,
will be attending the Arkansas State As-
sociation in Conway, September 30.
r Director of the National Sunday
School Department, Roger Reeds, will be
attending the Southern Mississippi Asso-
ciation meeting at Bethel Church, Rich-
ton, September 4-5. He will be in Chi-
cago, Illinois, for a meeting of the Cur-
riculum Committee of NSSA, September
1,4 and 15; Teach N' Train Rally at
Grace Church, Greenville, North Caro-
lina, September 17-19; Sunday School
Board Meeting in Nashville, September
29-30.
¡ Harrold llarrison, Director of Teach-
er Training for the Sunday School De-
partment will be in Anderson, Indiana,
September 6-11. He will be in Green-
ville, North Carolina, September 17-19,
fo¡ a Teach N' Train Rally at Grace
Church; Logan, West Virginia, September
21-25; Sunday School Board Meeting,
in Nashville, September 29-30.
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Proplnet
Or
Loss?

by Horrold Horríson

The acid test of a teaching

Tf fHer KIND oF RESULTS is your
W teaching producing? Chriitian

teaching that does not produce right liv-
ing is not complete. The Apostle Paul
wrote in I Corinthians 2:13 that every
man's work shall be tried by fire as to
what sort it is. The acid test of a teaching
ministry is the kind of living it produces
in the lives of the pupils.

What visible ¡esults are you able to
see as a product of your teaching? Are
these results gold, silver and precious
stones; or wood, hay and stubble? The
right kind of results do not just happen-
they are the product of a Spirit-filled
and SpiritJed teacher. Let me suggest
four requirements for obtaining lasting
results through your teaching ministry.

The Preporotion
Marion Lawrence said, "The greatest

need in our church today is trained
teachers who put their whole mind into
their preparation, their whole soul in
their presentation and their whole life
into their illustration." It is apparent that
imperfect knowing will result in im-
perfect teaching. The very first law of
teaching is that the teacher must know
that which he would teach. This law
requires the teacher to have a working
knowledge of his main source book, the
Bible. It is God's holy Word. It is the
inspired, inerrant, infallible Word of God.
It is its own best interpreier.

In preparing a lesson to teach, the
Bible passage should be read flrst from
the Bible. It should be ¡ead through a

number of times. Let me suggest that
you read it through four times. First
for the narrative, second for the happen-
ings, third for the characters mentioned,
and fourth for the practical applications
and doctrinal teachings. When you read,
visualize the characters and the action
taking place. You will only be able to
paint vivid word pictures as you have
seen them yourself.

Lesson helps are valuable tools for
teaching but should never be used as a
substitute for the Bible. Use them, but
do so in their proper place. You should
use the teacher's quarterly only after you
have thoroughly studied the Bible pas-
sage from the Bible itself. A Bible dic-
tionary, concordance, atlas, and com-
mentary may be used to good advantage.
Think as you read. Have a pencil and
paper handy to jot down facts and il-
lustrations. This will help to fasten them
in your mind. Read with an inquiring
mind. Ask yourself these questions, Who?
What? Where? When? and Why?

Once you have accumulated your ma-
terial, organize it. Prepare your lesson
plan and the outline of the lesson under
study. Determine the central truth of the

minístry it the khd of Huíng

ít produces Ln the líaes of
the pupíls.
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passage and let this serve as your lesson
aim. Be sure it is clear and deflnite. You
would do well to write out your introduc-
tion and conclusion even though you may
not use them in class. This will help to
"clinch" it for you. It is essential that
you master the material. You should have
sufficient material to draw from that you
could teach twice the time you have
allotted. The method of teaching or com-
binations you intend to employ should be
determined beforehand. This will be
largely determined by the age and under-
standing of the class, the training of
the teacher, the content and extent of the
lesson to be covered.

The Presentslion
The introduction to your lesson is of

the utmost imporiance. The first few
words you speak could well determine
the response you will get. Your introduc-
tion should stand out like the headlines
in a newspaper. You could use a current
event, a well-chosen object lesson, a true-
to-life experience. Whatever you use be
sure that it will gain attention from the
very outset, Once you have gained the
attention, concentrate on holding it.
Never try to teach without attention. The
pupil must give his interest and attention
to the lesson he is learning. A good way
to have attention before the class begins
is to be the first one present. Pre-session
time is a valuable oportunity for the
teacher to greet the pupils and to involve
them in some lesson related conversation
or project.

In the actual presentation of the lesson
the teacher should always remember that
he is speaking to the pupils and not at
them. He is teaching pupils and not a

quarterly. The language used by the
teacher must be that which can be readily
understood by the pupil. It has been said
that language is the "vehicle of thought".
This is certainly true. Do not try to
impress pupils with your vocabulary. Big
words for little people. Use plain simple
words. This law of the language charges
the teacher with the responsibility of
studying the language used by the pupils.
Do not make long and ran.rbling state-
ments. Use short sentences of simple
construction. When new words are in-
troduced, explain them with the use of
an apt illustration.

It is a good habit to review last week's
lesson at the beginning and relate it to
the present one. This will help to give
them a picture of the whole. It will also
serve to correct any misunderstandings
and to conflrm knowledge previously
given. Say the same thing in diffe¡ent
words. Repetition is still the mother of
learning.
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In the presentation of the lesson it is

always better to stand before the group
with Bible in hand. The quarterly should
be left at home. It is merely a tool. The
Bible is the Book to be emphasized.
When you speak from this Book, you
speak with divine authority. Your lesson
should be Christ centered in authority,
Bible centered in content, and pupil
centered in application.

Seek to minister to the total personal-
ity. Give them facts for the intellect,
truths to stir their emotions, and a chal-
lenge to move their wills to action. A
common mistake is to give them facts
and feeling and fail to give them the
opportunity to respond. Expressional
activities are important. We learn most
by doing. Provide opportunities for your
pupils to practice the Christian ideal.
When you have covered the material;
spend the last several minutes in an
unhurried summary. You would do well
to heed the admonition of the colored
preacher who set forth his formula in
these words: "The fust thing ah does is

to tell 'em what ah's gwine tell 'em; then
ah tells 'em, an' then ah tells 'em what
ahs done told 'em." As important and
necessary as telling is, it is not the great-
est and most powerful teaching tool. The
power of a Christian example surpasses
it. You will teach far more by what you
are than you will by what you say.

Applicotion
The Bible says, "As a man thinketh in

his heart, so is he ." (Prov. 23:7)
It is therefore of great importance that
man's thinking be changed. This must
precede the changing of his heart, for
out of the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaketh. The pupil's experience
must be an ever-expanding one of having
his mind renewed through the Word of
God.

Dr. Findley B. Edge wrote, "It is our
belief that one of the reasons we have
not been able to achieve desired results
is that our aims and therefore our teach-
ing have not been sufficiently speciflc."
We do not always get the desired results
because we fail to elicit a response.
We are too content to be flattered by the
class week after week, with the words,
"Good job, teacher, you sure hit me
today, but that's the way I like it." We
hear this from the same people week
after week. These are people who are
willing to have us feed their intellect and
stir their emotions but do nothing about
it. Our applications need to be pointed,
personal, and practical. We need to put
the shoe on tightly and lace it up until
conviction brings action.

Learning takes place through experi-

ence. These may be direct purposeful
experiences of doing, viewing or hear-
ing. However, the experience of hearing
is educative only to the extent the facts
told are associated in the mind of the
hearer with some personal experience in
his own life. Suppose we have gained and
held the attention of the pupil and suc-
ceeded in telling him what the Bible says.
The next step is to get him to see how
this Bible truth affects him and how he
cân express this truth in his own life.
In order to do this we must know "where
he lives." We must have his respect and
confidence. The most powerful instru-
ment in our favor at this point is our own
life's example, if we walk our talk.

Individual needs of pupils should dic-
tate lesson aims and applications. Our
response is limited and vague because
our aims are limited and vague. Shoot
for success. Expect results, intend to get
them, depend upon the Holy Spirit and
you will.

Evoluotion

To evaluate is to appraise or judge the
value or merit of someone or something.
We are constantly evaluating, and we
should be. Generally speaking we evalu-
ate before and after. 'We say, "What shall
I wear today, blue, black or red?" "Shall
I have ham and eggs or bacon and eggs

for breakfast?" After our decision has
been made and carried out, then we
evaluate the wisdom of our action' The
same is true of the Sunday School teach-
er. During lesson preparation we evalu-
ate teaching aids, methods, words, etc.
We question ourselves, "What do I want
my pupils to see, to klow, to feel, and

to do?" Following the presentation we

evaluate the effectiveness of the material
taught and the reaction and response
gained. Did they learn? Were theY

stirred? Will they put principles into
practice? Did I obtain mY objective?

We must be continually evaluating and

improving ourselves, our teaching, our
aims, our methods, our pupils' response'

our tools, etc. Perhaps the area of evalua-
tion in which we ought to be the most
severe is that of personal evaluation. The
greatest weakness we can have is a sense

of self-satisfaction. We must strip away

the veil! Bare our faults to Him, ac-

knowledgement is but the flrst step. Con-
fess the sin of neglect and "don't ca¡e"
attitudes, lack of real compassion for
souls. Resolve NOW to teach for results
andDOIT! l!rr

Hlnnoro H¡nn¡soN is Ditector ol Teachet
Training Íor the National Sunday School De'
partment.
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W¡ll your church doors be closed?

You could be offecled by . .

l)eReNrs, woulD You wANT your
I son to become a clergyman? People
of our churches, are you interested in the
sons and daughters of your congregation
entering the ministry or into missionary
service? If any young person shows a
mild or tentative inte¡est in some form
of Christian ministry, would you en-
courage him or her to give all unselfishly
to this high calling? Or would you raise
questions about the great sacriflces, the
long hours, the poor pay, the distant
places, the hurting separations, the lack
of appreciation by the church and the
world? There is need for some deep soul-
searching on the part of all who are
interested in the survival of the church
in this modern world.

The problem of the "shortage of
shepherds," men called of God, trained
and endued with God's Spirit, to care
for the many flocks of God throughout
this country of ours is a common one
and becomes more serious all the time.
One major denomination says that it must
double the number of s:udents attending
its seminaries by 1970 in order to meet
its minimum requirements. Smaller
churches like our own are also facing
this same dilemma. There is a question
facing all church leaders everywhere,
"Where will we get pastors and ministers
to pastor the churches now without
shepherds?" Many local churches are
losing out and ultimately closing their
doors because there is no shepherd to
lead, feed, protect and increase the flock.

"But when he saw the multitudes, he
was moved with compassion on them,
because they fainted, and were scattered
abroad, as sheep having no shepherd."
(Matt. 9:26). So it was written of Jesus,

the great and compassionate Shepherd
of the sheep. How that great and tender
heart of His must be moved today as He
sees the people of the church without
shepherdsl So acute is this need that
nearly all denominations today have well-
organized departments for the expressed
purpose of recruiting pastors and minis-
ters. A considerable amount of literature
has been produced "to sensitize the young
man to the church's need, and to encour-
age the church to 'put on its agenda'the
matter of its professional leadership."
With all the human help involved in these
efforts, it must be remembered that the
ministerial calling is just that, a high
calling from God. The ministry presents
no option. It is a call of God to which
any called maÍ must respond or forever
turn to live his life in disobedience to
and violation of a supreme command.

SHORTAGE

OF

SHEPHERDS

by

F.Jared Gerig
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An analysis of the reasons why there is
a shortage of shepherds might stimulate
some self-examination on the part of all
concerned. Let me project at least four
such reasons:

Pqsforql lmuge
A recent report from the Methodist

Church's Department of Ministerial Edu-
cation has stated, "Every study of the
influences leading men to respond to the
call to the ministry shows the pre-eminent
importance of the home and the local
pastor in the minister's vocational de-
cision." In many instances the pastoral
image depicts a "low calling" rather than
a "high calling." The pastoral image of
today represents compromises of all de-
scriptions, usually of doctrine, of deed,
or of diplomacy which is more interested
in being a "hale fellow well met" than
in being a servant approved of God. A
college president writes regarding the pro-
fessions of preaching and teaching. "A
real rebirth of high and holy dedication
to the profession within the profession is
essential. A minister who is alive, vital,
effective both in and out of the pulpit
will attract scores of young men to the
ministry. . Students who could never
be enticed into these high callings by in-
creased dollars can be drawn by greatness
within the profession. Our ministers and
teachers must in the final analysis bear
the primary responsibility in this matter.,'

Every local pastor might search his
own soul and ask himself, "Am I serving
as an effective recruiting agent for my
own profession?" How alarming is the
statistic that "the average U.S. congrega-
tion produces only one ministerial candi-
date every 25 years." When studies show
that the mean age for men deciding for
the ministry is 17 years, the responsibility
must largely fall upon the pastor and the
local church for the initial influences
which govern and guide that decision.

The Pqrentql lnfluence
Not too many years ago it was an

honor for a family to have a son or more
enter the Gospel ministry. Parents dedi-
cated their children to such high callings
and prayed earnestly that God might call
them in that direction. In our circles, it
was common to have a majority of the
children in a family enter full-time Chris-
tian service. Now it is very uncommon to
have even one give any thought to such
service. Christian parents need to do some
soul-searching, too. If the truth were
faced, materialistic ambitions have be-
come dominant and the "shortage of

shepherds" can be traced to "the mate-
rially-minded parent whose criterion of
his son's success is the size of income."

The average Christian home is not
spiritual enough to give birth to preachers
and missionaries. The fire has died out
on the family altar-where children are
dedicated to God audibly and laid before
God by loving parents as living sacriflces
for His service. Even though distance to
foreign lands has been reduced to a few
hours of time, the number of miles and
the pangs of separation are too great for
average Christian parents to even enter-
tain the thought of their children be-
coming missionaries. It has been well put,
"Until most church-goers give evidence
of taking seriously Christ's command to
'take up thy cross and follow me,' it is
perhaps unreasonable to expect the young
people reared in their midst to make
career choices that are motivated by a
desire for service and a willingness for
self-sacrifice."

The Pqrish lmpoct
fn a recent investigation, it was agreed

"that considerable attention needs to be
given to local congregations. Why is it
that many churches send no men into the
ministry for long periods of time? How
do they view the ministry as a vocation?
What ambitions do they entertain for
their youth? Does the local congrega-
tion bear any responsibility for main-
taining the church's supply of profes-
sional leadership? Are there subtle forces
at work in the church which defeat it
as a'minister-creating' community?"

One of the subtle forces at work in
the local church to create a sterility is
the prayerlessness of the church. The for-
gotten prayer of the Bible is Matthew
9:38, "Pray ye therefore the Lord of
harvest, that he will send forth laborers
into his harvest." Where do you hear
great congregations praying unitedly and
sincerely that God would lay His hand
upon their young people and send them
forth into the great harvest field of the
world? The silence along this line of
praying is almost awesome. Instead of
exerting strong prayer pressure upon
God, the modern church has become
silently passive. Our philosophy of non-
interference and respect for individual
choice, even though these young people
are only teenagers, has defeated the
church in one of her greatest ministries
and robbed the harvest field of workers
and reapers. No church can pray the
above prayer without laying their
own flesh and blood on the altar. No

Christian can pray this prayer without
being ready himself to answer the call.
Let us revive this prayer in our local
churches and make it the burden of our
hearts that God will touch our young
people and set them apart for His work.

The Poverty lmpediment
Many young people are taking a sec-

ond look at the ministry because in many
of our churches it aimost involves ,,â

vow of poverty." Men who are called
are being subjected to all kinds of un-
necessary material sacrifices. Children in
the parsonages are constantly hearing the
hardJuck stories of men who are called
to the highest ministry. The two do not
seem to harmonize. Too many pastors
are forced to a dual ministry, that of
preaching the Word and service of tables
(Acts 6:2). They serve the church as
much as possible while driving school
buses, working in factories, selling in-
surance or real estate, or teaching school.
The "serving tables" is a symbol for prac-
tically everything under the sun which
ministers do to earn a decent living for
themselves and their families. One would
think that it was a solemn responsibility
of church boards to keep the pastor poor
while the Lord keeps him humble. It
should be faced that the pastor is not
humbled but ofren humiliated by his
poverty. This is no brief for large salaries
but for a consideration of these ministers
of God with a view to their serving un-
dividedly and giving themselves un-
stintingly to the work of God. Let
churches evaluate this type of ministry
which demands good clothes, a respeci-
able automobile with all that it costs to
operate it, the support of a household
where entertainment is common and hos-
pitality must be extended, and the pre-
senting of a front to the world which
demands respect and exerts a wholesome
influence for God and the church which
the pastor represents.

A "shortage of shepherds" is upon the
church. Possibly the above constitute
some of the reasons. May we face them
honestly, quit making excuses, and lift
up a standard by pastoral example, family
influence, church intercession, and ade-
quate support which will attract and
force, by the call of God, our young
people into the highest callings of all. r ¡

Dn. J¡len GERrc ¿s Presìdent ol Fort Wøyne
Bible College, Fort Wayne, Indiata, and serves
as President of the Natíonal Assocìation ol
Evangelìcals, He delìvered the contmencement
address at Free lliil Bcptist Bìble CoIIege in
1 964.
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¡-ñHE NorloN THAT wE ENTER the

I Christian life by an act of accept-

ance is true, but that is not all the truth.
There is much more to it than that.

Christianity involves an acceptance
and a repudiation, an affirmation and a

denial. And this not only at the moment
of conversion but continually thereafter
day by day in all the battle of life till
the great conflict is over and the Chris-
tian is home from the wars.

To live a life wholly positive is, fortu-
nately, impossible. Were any man able to
do such a thing it could be onlY for a

momerit. Living positively would be like
inhaling continuously without exhaling.
Aside from its being impossible, it would

TITUST

cHRlsTlAl{s

0t{ A
we reject whatever is contrary to Him.
This is a fact often overlooked by eager
evangelists bent on getting results. Like
the salesman who talks uP the good
points of his product and conceals its
disadvantages, the badly informed soul-

Dl ET 0F nï::'.*ffi 
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that there are disadvantages to the life in
Christ. There most certainly are. Abel

ll A RIt[ t ES S ykî""*x';;"{r*.j:"r""'"1:ifl;.'#;
Paul was beheaded, and a noble army of
martyrs was Put to death bY various

FUI{ tr;rirsJîiri"dr*.,Íïî*
not and does not) the sons of this world
nevertheless managed to make it tough
for the children of God in a thousand
cruel ways. Everyone who has lived for
Christ in a Christless world has suffered
some losses and endured some pains that
he could have avoided by the simple ex-

by A. W. Tozer n'li:i;:fi'f.- i:ill i: ".iå and the
losses inconsequential compared with the
glory that will follow, "for our light affiic-
tion, which is but for a moment, worketh
for us a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory." But while we are here
among men with our sensitive hearts ex-

posed to the chilly blasts of the unbe-
lieving and uncomprehending world it is

imperative that we lake a realistic view
of things and learn how to deal with
disadvantages. And it is important that
we tell the whole truth to those we are

endeavoring to win.
The astute Mark Twain once Pointed

out that some churches actually fail to
gain members because theY make the
way too easy, and conversely the church
that is hard to get into is the one that is

likely to prosper numerically. The ex-
perienced missionary knows that the book
or Scripture portion that is given away
free will be less valued by the receiver

than if a small price had been paid for
it. And the higher the price the more
precious the possession.

Our Lord called men to follow Him
but He never made the way look easY.

Indeed one gets the distinct impression
that He made it appear extremely hard.
Sometimes He said things to disciples or
prospective disciples that we today dis-
creetly avoid repeating when ¡ile are try-
ing to win men to Him. What Present-
day evangelist would have the courage
to tell an inquirer, "If any man will come
after me, let him deny himself, and take
up his cross, and follow me. For who-
soever will save his life shall lose it: and
whosoever will lose his life for my sake
shall find it?" And do not we do some
tall explaining when someone asks us

what Jesus meant when He said, "Think
not that I am come to send Peace on
earth: I came not to send Peace, but a

sword. For I am come to set a man at
variance against his father, and the
daughter against her mother, and the
daughter-in-law against her mother-in-
law"? That kind of rugged, sinewy Chris-
tianity is left for an occasional mission-
ary or for some believer behind one of
the various curtains. The masses of pro-
fessed Christians simply do not have the
moral muscle to enable them to take a

path so downright and flnal as this.
The contemporary moral climate does

not favor a faith as tough and fibrous
as that taught bY our Lord and His
apostles. The delicate, brittle saints being
produced in our religious hothouses to-
day are hardly to be compared with the
committed, expendable believers who
once gave their witness among men. And
the fault lies with our leaders. They are

too timid to tell the people all the truth.
They are now asking men to give to God
that which costs them nothing.

Our churches these days are filled (or
one-quarter filled) with a soft breed of
Chrislian that must be fed on a diet of
harmless fun to keep them interested.
About theology they know little. Scarcely
any of them have read even one of the
gréat Christian classics, but most of them
áre familiar with religious fiction and

spine-:ingling gospel fllms. No wonder
tÀeir moral and spiritual constitution is

so frail. Such can only be called weak

adherents of a faith they never really
understood.

When will Christians learn that to love

righteousness it is necessary to hate sin?

that to accept Christ it is necessary to
reject self? That to follow the good wa1

wó must flee from evil? that a friend of
the world is an enemY of God? that God
allows no twilight zone between two al-

togethers where the fearful and the doubt-
ing may take refuge at once from hell to
come ãnd the rigors of present disci-
pline? r. 
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TNSPIRAÍTON

ONE YET THREE
Three in one, IIe tells us-

God, the Son, and IIe,
The blessed Holy Spirit,

Who guides and comforts me.
First, the Spirit told me,

Your heart has got to change.
And when you have that change of heart,

Your life I'11 rearrange.

I yielded to the Spirit's plea,
Believed Christ died for me;

I was forgiven of my sins by God-
It was the work of three.

I now rejoice and sing aloud
Praises to His name

Because I'm sure, I'11 never doubt,
The th¡ee are still the same.

To some it's hard to understand,
But I know it's true;

God and His Son live in my heart,
The Holy Spirit too.

When not guided by the Spirit,
I sometimes will fail and sin.

Then, praise His name! Christ intercedes,
A¡d God forgives again.

Oh, to have the Spirit fill me
With the love of God divine,

Until all who seek the Savior
See Him in this life of mine.

That they too may be convicted
Of thefu sins and then believe

That the Christ who came was also God
And by His Spirit was conceived

Betty Jones

HAVE YOU BEEN CHOSEN
Christ was at the everlasting council; IIe can tell you

whether you were chosen or not, but you cannot find it out
in any other way. Go and put your trust in Him, and His
answer will be, "I have loved thee with an everlasting love:
therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee." There
will be no doubt about His having chosen yoø, when you
have chosen .F/¿'rn.

TETTING HIM MAKE CHOICE
Years ago I lived in a town where I could never buy any-

thing to flt me. I used to send away occasionally to a certain
large store for what I needed, and they would send me printed
order forms. At the bottom of the forms were some such
words as these: "If we have not the article you order in
stock, may we substitute?" Once I said, "Yes," and they
wrote, "We are sorry we have not in stock the article you
ordered, but we are substituting-," and they sent me some-
thing that was worth double the price I paid. They made it
a rule, if they could not supply the article ordered, to sub-
stitute with one of a much better quality. Ever after that I
printed it out boldly so they would understand it-"Y-E-S."
When we pray to God, we had better put on the order fo¡m

Seprelrsen, 1964
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that we are quite willing to let Him substitute, for every time
He does He sends us something far better, "Exceeding
abundantly above all that we ask or think."

Gospel Witness

HERBERT HOOVER SAYS
"There is no agency in the world that is so seriously

affecting the health, education, efficiency, and character of
boys and girls as the cigarette habit. Nearly every delinquent
boy is a cigarette smoker. Cigarettes are a source of crime.
To neglect crime at its source is a shortsighted policy, un-
worthy of a nation of our intelligence."

Former President Herbert Hoover

TO HIS SATISFACTION
A tobacco company sent packs of cigarettes to high school

boys accompanied with this explanation: "We are sending you
a pack of our finest cigarettes. \Me hope you will use them to
your satisfaction and want more." One of the boys wrote
back, "I received the package of cigarettes and used them to
my satisfaction. I steeped them in a quart of water and
sprayed our bug infested rose bushes. Every bug died. These
cigarettes are sure good poison. I want more next spring if
we have more bugs."

Youtl Today

THE RADIANCE OF HIS PRESENCE
I remember reading years ago a simple story of an old

violinist. He was poor, but possessed an instrument which
never failed to charm by its soothing mellowness. Played as
he could play, it never failed to awaken responsive chords
in the hea¡t! Asked to explain its charm, he would hold out
his violin and, tenderly caressing its graceful curves, say:
"Al, a great deal of sunshine must have gone into this wood,
and what has gone in comes out."

How much of God's sunshine has entered your life? How
much time have you spent in the radiance of His presence?
It is only too true of all of us that if more of God's radiance
had ente¡ed into our souls we should be better able to
radiate peace and hope to the crowds around us.

E. Townley Lord

DEEP TIVING
'We love to spread our branches,

The rootJife we neglect;
We love to shine in public,

A¡rd human praise expect;
While in the inner chamber,

Where creature voices cease,
We may meet God in silence,

And breathe in heaven's peace.

The secret of deep living
Lies in the secret place-

Where, time and sense forgotten,
'We see God face to face;

Beyond mere forms and symbols,
Beyond mere words and signs-

Where in that hidden temple
The light eternal shines.

Max I. Reich
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TWENTY-TWO

YEARS OF

FA¡THFUL SERVICE

OCTOBER IS

ANNUAL

SUBSCRIPTION MONTH

¡lergoncrllV o o o
Free Will Baptist Bible College has come a long way in the past twenty-two

years. From a simple beginning the institution has grown until approximately
300 students a year are enrolled for training. Pastors and missionaries who
received part or all of their training at FWBBC are scattered across this nation
and the world. Thank God for what this ministry has meant to our denomination.
It is an indisputable fact that we could not have accomplished what we have
without this important institution.

And what of the future? Is it any less important? Hardly. I would dare say
that what we do in the field of Christian education in the next few years will
determine in large measure the extent of our ministry for Christ over the next
twenty-f,ve year period. The Board of Trustees of FWBBC is apparentþ aware
of this. They are planning and praying for a million dollar relocation program
in or around the city of Nashville. A detailed plan for relocation is to be pre-
sented to the General Board of the National Association next July. We should
all pray for these men in their work.

But what will we do for FWBBC in the meantime? This month the doors
swing open for what will probably be a record number of students. Surely our
gifts will be needed. With rising costs, to say nothing of inflation, it is costing
more and more to provide training for our youth.

Our good will is needed. This can mean so much to an institution and
especially to those individuals who are responsible for its operation.

Our prayers are needed. First and foremost FWBBC is a place of spiritual
training and development. This kind of ministry goes forth through prayer.
Your prayers will enable our college to be the kind of school God desires.
Let's demonstrate our concern for the youth of our denomination by support-
ing FWBBC this year.

God bless FWBBC as it begins its twenty-third year of service!

Next month is the time of our annual subscription campaign for CoNrecr.
This year the Woman's National Auxiliary Convention is cooperating with us
to make this our greatest subscription drive to date. They have set as their
goal 3,500 new subscriptions. Goals established for each state were published
in the August issue of Courecr.

To assist our women within the local auxiliaries, CoNracr has mailed out
subscription packets to all local auxiliaries. These will be a definite help in
soliciting new subscriptions. In the event that some local auxiliary failed to get

a packet, we would be happy to furnish one.
For this effort through the auxiliaries to be successful, we will need the co-

operation of every pastor. I hope that all of our pastors will take an active part
in this four-week campaign.

The worth of CoNrecr to each local church, as well as our denominational
efiort, has long since been established. Containing stimulating a'rticles and
sermons, a challenge for effective witness, Bible teaching, instructive helps for
Christian service and information of denominational activities, CoNtAcr brings
a spiritual ministry to the home. At the same time it keeps families informed
about Free Will Baptist activities in this country and around the world.

Those of us who have responsibility of producing Cowrecr each month keenly
feel the responsibility of this stewardship. We face another year in the life of
our magazine with the deterrnination that it shall be our best to the glory and
honor of Jesus Christ. Give us the opportunity of bringing this ministry to
more families this year. Do your part to make our October subscription
campaign a success.
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woRLÒ Lltepætrne sunÒqy
a changing world

brings new
opportunities for

the printed page!

r Political and religious movements have diminished the opportunities
for face-to-face contacts with the masses for Christ in many parts of the
world. In this revolutionary era of change, literature has become the key
to reaching euen the unreachables.

Communism knows this and will spend 4 billion dollars on literature
this year. Pornographic publishers, atheism, ideologies of every descrip-
tion know this and will send tons of their literature around the world.

The Evangelical Church knows this too but is slow to action, creeping
when she should be running, hesitating when she should be leading.

WORLD LITERATURE SUNDAY is a call to full literature mobilization.
fs your church ready fo observe the event? Use the coupon below.

Church bulletins, posters, other literatureare available for your use.

Chech bëlow:

-Samples 

of WLS materials

-Facts 

on the literature needs

Send to: FREE WILL BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONS
3801 Richland Avenue

Nashville, Tennessee 37 205

OCTOBER
These missions join together in
co-sponsoring World Liter¿ture
Sunday and indicate their desire to
be counted in the effort to get

Christian literature úo úhe world's
reading masses.

Af rica EYangelical FellowshiP
108 Prospect Park West
Brooklyn, New York 11215

Afr¡ca lnland M¡ss¡on
253 Henry Street, Brooklyn 1, New York

Assem¡l¡es of God
1445 Boonev¡lle, Springfield 1, Mo.

Ba[tist General Conf eÍenco
sz5o t',¡ortn Ashland Ave., Ch¡cago, 111.60626

B¡ble & Medical Missy' Fellowsl¡P
146 C0tl¡ngham St., Tbronto 7, ontario, Can.

Bol¡vian lndiaÍ Mission
J08 Central Avenue, Pla¡nf¡eld, N. J.

Central American Miss¡on
P.0. Box 6945, Dallas, lexas 75219

Cevlon & lndia General M¡ss¡on
loi North Hale Street, Wheaton, lll.
Ch¡na lnland Mission
237 West School House Lane
Philadelphia, Pa. 19144

Chr¡st¡an L¡fe Missions
428 Howard Street, Wheaton, lll.
Christian Literature Crusade
Box A, Forth washington, Pa,

Conservatiye'Bapt¡st foreign Missi0n Soc¡ety
Box 5, Wheaton, lll¡nois
Conservat¡ve Bapt¡st Home M¡ssion Soc¡ety
8ox 328, Whealon, ¡ll¡nois

Evansel¡cal Free Church 0f Amer¡ca
tstsÏ. oot¡ st., lMinneap0l¡s 23, M¡nn.

Fâr Eastern Gosoel Crusade
14625 Greenf¡eld Road, Detroìt, Mich.48227

Free will Baltist Fore¡gn M¡ssions
3801 R¡chtan¡ Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.37205

General Conference Mennonite
ch. Bd. of M¡ss¡on
722 Main Street, Newton, Kansas

Kansas Yearly Meeting of Friends
Box 186, Hav¡land, Kansas 67059

Latin Ámer¡ca Missior, lnc.
285 0rchard Terrace, Bogota, N' .1.

Mennonite Brethren Church
315 South L¡ncoln, Hillsboro, Kansas 67063

MoodY Literature Mission
820 N¡rth La Salle St., Ch¡c¿80 10, lll.
North Afr¡ca Miss¡on
241 Fa¡rlìeld Ave., Upper D¿rby, Pa. 19082

0ren Bible Standard Miss¡ons
851 19th Street, Des Moines, lorYa 50314

Re[¡ons BeYond M¡ssionâry Union
gtoì2 tt¡erdn Ave., Ph¡l¿delph¡4, Pa. i9111

South American lndian M¡ssion
Box 769, Lake worth, Florida

sudan lnter¡or M¡ss¡on
164 West 74th St., Nevr York 23, N. Y.

Sudan United Miss¡o[
189 High P¿rk Ave., T0ronto 9, ontario, Can'

The Christ¡an & Missionary All¡anre
260 West 44th St., New York 36, N' Y.

The Congo lnland M¡ssion
251 west H¡vely Ave., Elkhart, Ind.

The Evangel¡cal Allíance Miss¡on
2845 w. McLean Avenue, Chicago 47, lll.
Unevangelized Fields M¡ssion
306 Bala Avenue, Balâ.Cynwyd, Pa.

Women's Union M¡ssionary Soc¡ety
156 F¡fth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

world L¡terature Crusade
Box 1313, Stud¡o City, Calif.

W0rld Presbyterian M¡ssions, Inc.
901 North Broorf St., W¡lm¡ngton 6, Del.

Wycl¡ffe Bible Translators, lnc.
P.0. Box 1960, Santa Ana, Cal¡f.
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CONTACT
38Ol Richlond Avenue
No¡hville, Tennessee 372Os
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